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Most of us have come a ~ong way to'talk about industrial

relatiops. Industri'al relat~ons lave also come a long way.

Our President, Mr. Justice Robinson, has on the wall of his

chambers a constant reminder of the progress ,we have made. The rules

of McBripe and Smith, Merchants and Ships' Chandlers, 1852, will be well
. 1

known to most of you. C~n I remind you of some of the rules? .Resist the

temptation to nostalgia, as you listen'~ to th~m:

Rule XIII

The new increased weekly wages are ap hereunder detailed:-

Junior boys to 11 years

Boys to 14 years

Senior Clerks after 15 yrs with owners

1/4d

2/1d

21/-

The owners hereby recognize the generosity of the new labour

laws but would expect a great rise in output of work to

compensate for these Utopian conditions.

Rule VIr

Any member of the clerical staff may not leave the room~without

the permission of Mr. Ryder. Calls of nature are permitted and

the clerical staff may use the garden below the second gate.

This area.must be kept in good order.
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Of special relevance to the present c~mpany is Rule IX.

Rule" IX

The craving for tobacco, wines and spirits is a human

weakness and as such is forbidden to all members of the

clerical staff.

Having told you that these rules, ate to be found in a prominent place in

.his Honour's Chambers, I would not want you to think that his Honour has

constant access to them in preparing the decisions of the Australian

Conciliat~on and Arbitration Commission~ Indeed it is instructive to

contrast Rule IV with a recent arbitral decision in Australia. It shows,

revealingly,just how far we have come in industrial and other relations 

Rule IV

Clothing must be of" a sober"nature. The clerical staff

will not disport themselves in rainents (sic) of bright

colours nor will they wear hose unless in good repair.

Emphasis in industrial relations changes but the concerns remain the same.

In 1976 the federated Liquor and Al1i~d lridustri~s Employees Union of

Australia (South Australian Branch)"sought an'"brder" from"' the" South Australian

Commission that

""No female emp'loyee' shall work p~rsuant to, any 'classification

con,tained in the Hotels, Clubs Etc. Award whilst their breasts

are bare or wear clothing which ~omplet~ly

Injunctions were sougltfrom the supt:em~~Court of

2
reveals their breasts ll

•

South Australia to restrain

The

the Union from interfering with the supply of liquor and other goods to the

hotel so that it could continue to tra~e in its normal way. The Manager of

the hotel, one And~ew Robinson Ingram finally agreed to the removal of the

proceedings to the Industrial Court and later to the Industrial Commission

where it came before Commissioner Greg Stevens.

The parties recognized the existence of an industrial dispute.

They agreed that the proceedings fell within the jurisdiction of the

Commission. They further agreed -

11 ••• even i~ the technical eyentuality or the unlikely

eventuality that [the Commission hasT no strict juris

diction, none the lessin that event both the Liquor Trades

Union and the hqtel agree to abide by[the]decision".3
4

Commissioner conducted a thorough "view" of the premises in question.
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He evaluated the several arguments of management and union alike. Great

emphasis. w~s laid by the Union upon the advantages of a "cover-up" in this

.particular setting. Much stress was placed upon the argumen~ that topless

waitresses represented a "thin end of the wedge ll
•

In the end, the Commissioner after quoting the ~pinion·o£ the

girls themselves a~d fellow employees ~oncluded with recommendations against

the Uniouts claim. There was no suggestion, he said, from Jither of the

parties"that the remainder of the hotel industry and/or the r~staurant

industry; has been waiting witn bated breath for the Igreen light' to be

given 'bY[ the]'Commi:ssion too the employment of topless waitresses". 5

In ev~ry way, we have come· a long journey from the rules of

McBride and Smith.of'March 1852. Wages have increased. Some even contend

that ·the increases are so..great as to be self-defeating. thrpugh the scourge

of inflation. "Daily prayers" are ·no longer held. 6 The rule that "clothing

must be 'cif a sober nature'l ·has taken something cif a battering.

wnere is this leading us? ,What are the big' themes that a

conference such as this should address itself to? What are the big issues

·that will face industrial relations in Australia in the last quarter of this

century?

THREE BIG ISSUES

At the heart of industrial relations must be the resolution of the

bargain between employers and employees.. Wages and condit,ions: the rewards

for work will continue to absorb the energies of employer and employee

alike. In recent dayst there has been a revival of the 'suggestion that the

Commonwealth Government should be armed with constitutional power to deal

with prices and incomes generally.] If the pressures of. current economic

circumstances. continue indefinitelYt I have no doubt that we will see more

of this proposal. Meanwhile, working within severe constitutional limitations

the national government can influence policy only indirectly

t1 ••• the Prices Justification Tribunal oversees the advancement of prices;

the Restrictive T~adePracticesTribunal concentrates on enterprise
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competitiveness; the Industries Assistance Commission influences

the industrial-structure and tariffs; ...Cabinet Ministers, the

Reserve Bank and to a lesser extent Treasury,- make decisions

about exchange rate .adjust~ents; the Arbit~ation"~.Commission

essentially confines its attention to industrial relations and

wage settlements; Government expenditures and taxes are determined

p~rtly indpendently by tne Federal Government a~d six State Govern-
";;;~~~~;~d'~p';~;tiy'~t ~;;~'~;~:~'i" '-':"':~~~'g~-iet';'~h'~~"-:;'~'p~~s~~tativesof
the six States meet with ;~p~~~~~tatives of the Australian Govern-

ment; and employment policy is affe~ted by'~he ~hims of th~'

".' -'··Go.;r~~~nt~-· ~i ~th~' 'd'ay ,"thtNa'tio~~l

th~ Regi~~~l ~pi~Yment D;~~i~;ment
'.',' ··'··""~m"

Scheme and various apprentice-

This list,which is by no meansStates.ship commissions in the

exh~LUstiv'~~", ii:iust~'~t'~~' the Aus~-~~iian'p·~~~h~·~'t~'·for establishing

sp~ciai'-boifi~s-"~~:"~'~mmissi~ns't~ hancl1~- sp~"C{fic problems." 8

tw~~iy~.{r.rst ~~~-~ii;;"';h~<tb'~r ·th~·--·~~~~~~''{·~?·~he ~890~';~~'~r'uck by the

F~~~;fi~~g Fat~~s':;'*';ii~"';;.~.~~ ';d~q~~~te7'i~'~~~~it~~':i~~1i""'f~~:~~~~:rkwit,hin ~hich
.. , .... _'-.... . ,- '.

tp tackle the problems of a complex national economy and sensitive industria

relatiori~'~;' At the moment ..we are. Ilget't'ing byll'~'''' 'But gov'ernments are plainl

held responsible by the 'el~ctorat~ for the state of the economy. In these

circumstances, if things were to get worse, one could clearly understand

the vi~w developing that the present Q?nstitutional harness is unsuitable

for modern times. I make no comment 'on this. I simply say that it is an

issue which the Australian ~ommunity will keep under critical review;

measuring the effectiveness ,of present' institutions working within present

constitutional limitations against the ~conomic and social problems that

have to be solved.

Heady matters such as this may be solved at a constitutional

convention in Hobart or Melbourne. It is scarcely a 'matter that we can

resolve here in Shepparton. I there.fore sugges't two othE;;r themes, each

of them related, which comprise the big issues that should agitat: our

minds. I suggest that they· will be the principal long-run concerns of

industrial relations in the next de~ade. The first, I shall call

'1industrial democracy". 'fl.1e secpnd is "quality 0"£ life"and how to get

it. We must face up to these currents. They are not just "fads" which
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will conveniently go away. They reflect fundamental changes in

Australian soci~tythat will have to be accommodated if harmonious

industrial and social relations are to be' secured in corning years.

WHY INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACX?

understand their reasons. We must look about for Antipodean solutions.

When he was Minister for Labor, Mr. Clyde Cameron,

As usually

We must study them. We must

pres~ures which are already discernible in Australian society.

said this

"In the past

. pay and g09d

happens, "these pre,ssures are exhibiting themselves some time after they

it has -been assUmed that if equitable rates of

working conditions were provided" that the worker

would a~tomatically be satis~i~d wi~b his job. Of cours~ these

factors are important ~-they are basics and the worker has a

right to expect them - but there is a growing ·realizat~on that

job satisfaction is more complex than this.
'.ClearlYt management must .development a better understanding of

the needs and expectations of its own workforce and re-evaluate

organisational practices and managerial assumptions accordingly.

In addition, workers organisations must also~be involved. They

must be prepared to work with management in developing programmes
9

which will ultimately provide ·more satisfying work experience".

became apparent els~where in the world.

The "cutand paste" method of dealing with employment tensions

will not be sufficient .to keep industrial peace, let alone secure industrial

harmony in the next quarter century. . By this I mean that exclusive

concentration on improving wages and conditions "will simply not meet the

Why should this be so? Why is the provision of ""equitable

rates of pay and good working conditions" insufficient to ensure good

industrial relations? Are we not asking too much of employers and

capital? Is this a challenge to the whole system?
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There are, of courSe, those who talk of "worker control U and

see anything 'short or.' this as a· sopor flea 'bite.. But they are in the

small-minority.· The rest-af.us simply loo~ at changes in society and

in particular changes in Australian society and draw conclusions from

There are, I would suggest, short run and long run forces

at work.

The short run forces have been isolated in a splendid paper by

Professor Niland,Indust1"ial Democracy - Industrial Relations: f.lhat Are......~., . . . 10 ....•, ..,.. .. ~•.. ,.... ...--._, ..
i!€!-_'l}..,!~k~i}.g._~?~_~t,.,__ .~~e.ythis p.~?:E ..~~s d~l·i~ered only in ~ugust 1976, you

may: .~~~ have seen i\:. I commen~_ -i~_"t~. y'?~~...

The immediate pressures arise, in, Niland's view, from the

following factors -

(a) Higher education levels. ¥igu~~~ pr~?uc€d by him demonstrate

the significant: increase i~ ...P?st-gr8:duat~· st~dy in the

. last' quarter century;' the six-fo1~·incr~ase in total
"~." •. ' '<-~':' ~ <.. ':" .., ,~.'~ -,-.~ ......-: .." .••..,.-'......,..~'.,,~'.:; .. ,,':~,<~.: ';'.,' -."--,.,." "."",:" "';~;"""""

. ~IJ,iver:~ity, deg~ees conferred' in. that time,;' the doubling

of female. stttd~nts at' school at .. th.e age of 17 over just,
five years' and- the signif,icant overall increase in all

young persons receiving education tb 17. 11

(b) Decreasing justification for past power structures "which

assume that. only the 'hierarCh~l higher ups. are competent

to utilize their thinking powers and that lower-level

employees must confine their efforts to carrying out
. 12 .

pre-packaged decisions".

(c) R~si~g af~luence levels that turn attention from issues of

traditional industrial concern.

(d) Increased welfarism: W'ith 'growing acceptance of the

proposition that all have the right to employment aSsured

by the State, "it is almost unthinkabllf. in Europe for

G<!vernm.ents to pursue economic policies that res~lt 'in
. 13

large increases in unemployment". Where social service.,.

. benefits. are significant, .the inducement to reject boring

monotonous ·work .,and to rej ect the role of minor cog in the

industrial set up is substantial. It is an idea planted

by higher education

attitudes. It can

levels) justified by new social

be afforded by general affluence and is

supported by social security.
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Behind.these relatively recent. developments can be seen much

more important ·currents.

Just as in the political sphere in the nineteenth century power

and authority relationships changed, '1' bave no doubt that similar changes

will now be r~quired in the industrial sphere.' Worker participation or

worker' management or joint· co.nsultation(or any of the other hames by

which this movement goes)must be seen.by us in context.· The context is

far wider than the events of a few iron and steel'works "in Germany. I am

sure that it is s~mply an extension of a social movement which has been

developing- for the past 200' years': It is a- movement which insists that

ia a f~ee' society citizens will in the en~ secure an ultimate say in the

decisions that control their lives. Just as the property .franchise

"gradually:dispapeared from 'political institutions (against much oppositon,

let it be said)- ,similarly I belieVe we will live" to see the prop'erty

franchise', disappea.r, from":corporate iust'i'tutions.' I am convinced ,that this

is the proper over-view'of the movement which" is cal.lE':'du'industrial democracy'

The 'precise):oad we 'shall··take ··in :Australia'is ;'not::'at all·, clear.; The pace

at which we will travel this road is equal~y·obscure. But if we keep the

underlying movement steadily in mind it will have lessons for those whose

task it will be to reform the company and other ·law in this country. It

will also have lessons for those who are involved in the sensitive day by

day developments 'of industrial relati6ns.

One thing that can be said ,about the various possibilities open to

us is that life will not become easier for employer, union, employee or any

one else engaged in industrial relations. Just.as in political life,

autocratic structures are simpler to administer than democratic ones. But

they are not to be preferred for that reason.

WATS JlAPPENING IN AUSTRALIA?

Even a cursory reading of overseas material shows that the pace

of change is quickening in Europe and North America. New legislation in

the Federal German, Republic requires that within two years workers will

have 50% of the places on the supervisory board of every company ~ith more

than 2,000 ~ployees. This legislation embraces 650 companies employing

4 million of the 24.4 million labour force. It does not affect the steel
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more important ·currents. 
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underlying movement steadily in mind it will have lessons for those whose 

task it will be to reform the company and other ·law in " this country. It 

will also have lessons for those who are involved in the sensitive day by 

day developments 'of industrial relati6ns. 

One thing that can be said_about the various possibilities open to 

us is that life will not become easier for employer, union, employee or any-

one else engaged in industrial relations. Just.as in political life, 

autocratic structures are simpler to administer than democratic ones. But 

they are not to be preferred for that reason. 
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and coal industries:.Wher~for.many year..€!. there, ha~. ,hee?,_full equality

witi:l. emp.loyers •.. ,' ?h;.9:re?~lders retain the ultimat~ say. through. a ,casting
vote. 14' , .

. New laws. ~'!-!. .§¥eden'~Ea.!lc~_, Italy_.and th.e Netherlands .reflect,.. . 15
with.d1f~er~ng. emp~a~~s,t~e same movement •.

~~st this.. be .dismissed as B.. contineiltal"fad" , the same mOves are

now afoqt in the. UnitedKingdom~. the traditional source of our company law

ant;!. practice,.16 .IJ?_~96~. the .l?o~o:van R~por,!= _'!Jl3j~.~ity. rejected the notion of

"wo:rke.~:,df.reet:ors!},. . But; :today,...:it is _~h~>. m:!:nor~,t.~ p~sltion.that is 1?eing

heard~ ~_ Listen to w~at .t~e maj~rity ~aid.~

II, ,~~,. majo;t:ity, ~f..us f~~~ unable to recommend the appointment of

.'worker:-directors I to the .Boardof cOmpanies :aud have reached ,t:his

conclusion fora.number o~·r~asons. On~ ~s that.such an office

mig4t exp.o.s.,e:.::,.~tS ~oJ,:d~r'..~.~,..Fi1!J.e:t,y.\:~.~. al~~st intC!~era:ble: strain

when.. decis;ion~, ,unf~vo-~rabl~,. tp,.::wq.:r::keJ;:s ~f.or,;;.e;x.an;ple l' .o,n,.redundancy)

had,. to..,b~_,takenbecaus~:".;t;1le~.".;wer:~.",j,n.,.the_: ..iri~~res.t "h,Q,f tp,e"c.ompany..
h"'~ 'II Ii'" ,-". "'-"".' -'" . .... .

as a.'w 0 e .••• '.: .'. c',_ J" '.__'~" ::....::;;_ .

But then the mi~ority put its case

"Theprese;nt position in which the shareholders in a concern have

the exclusive right to elect directors is inappropriate. Persons

whose daily work and live~ihood a~bounJ .up with a company are

more personally involved in its well-being than those to whom it

is merely something in which they have a financial share capable

of being bought and sold; and meantime yielding dividends" .18

Whether one appro~ches these argumen~s and the developments

from a political Or philosophical basis or whether one looks to the cold hard

fact of industrial relations, harmony and productivity in countries where

consultation at the highest level exists, it is· scarcely likely that we'in

Australia can quarantine ourselves from all forms of industrial democracy.

WHAT ARE WE DOING?

Part o~ our reticence can be· linked to the difficulty of securing

a national approach to, the amendment of ~comp,any and industrial laws'. This

much wiil be conceded to the arbitration system, that· it has demonstrated a
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19
genius for adapting to the needs and opportunities of the time. Robinson J

recently reminded us -

liThe phrase:" 'management rights I or 'management" prerogatives'

have been used over the years to delineate those areas of

business activity whic~ are not'industrial matters' and are

therefore properly removed from union interference or

influence. It must be said that the right of management to

'ru.D its own business' is not as l,1ntrammelJCd or clear cut as

it was twentY,or even ten years ago. I do not comment on the

desirability or undesirab~lity of this evolutionary process,.. . 20
it simply is a fact 0'£ current' industrial relations" ~

Having said that, there are clear limitations. Anyone who expects the

Axbitration Commission to provide a ;pack~ge answer on:~he questiops of

"worker participation" or lIindustrial democracy'~ should read what Sir

Garf:i.e1d Barwick 'has; said about the"constit'ut1on-al "limi'tatlons within which

the Arbitration Conunissionmustwor'k.·,· This i:-s ,. what 'the: Chief Justice said:

"Whilst: it is' a' tr~ism :tKat 'btitli mdustiiai"- di~p':(te,s :ana' awards

made' 'in -their' set'trem~nt;·"maY-"cOti:se.queritia11~:·,hav'e·'an' lmpact upon

the,ma~ag~ment of an'enterp~ise and upon athe~wise unfette~ed

managerial discretions, the. management of the enterprise is not

itself a subject matter of industrial disputell .21

Indeed, some have s~gg~sted tha~ t~eexistenc~ of the well established

conciltation and arbitration system, th~oughout Australia encourages the

centralization of union decision making and discourages the devolution of

power to unionists in the individual e~terprise.

Now, I know that this is something of a controversial subject.

One distinguished Australian director describes "worker particpation" as

"shareholder' extermination". Reservations about the various options for

"industrial democracy" have been expressed by sp,okesmen whose, view do not

otherwise generally coincide. Mr. Ian Spicer, Secretary of the V~ctorian

Employers' Federation told the 1976 Summer School of the Australian

Institute of Political Science

"If we are trying for [a greater share of power in the existing

social and economic fram~work] then move for worker di~ectors

and supervisory boards of directors ,with equal representation of

workers and shareholders. The fact that by, becoming a worker

director you alienate yourself from the people you are trying

to represent is no problem, because their interests are not your
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real concern - power. alc:lIl,e. is ~he ,~.~~l. ,,', .issue. -. power either

for you personally or for your. trade 1.mion". 22.,

Not to put too fi~e ,a po:i,Il;~ ~o.n it,Mr. Spice~.",.9.P~P~~9 r~placement .of what

some wOll,ld. see as the "elitism of capit~li~t;. cc;mtrol'with1control by a

trade union., elite" •. ,:

side.

Nor is this statement of reservation limited to the employers'

Mr. Laurie."ShQrt, ,National Secr_e~aFY,5';'.~he.Federated Ironworkers I

Association is recently reported ~o have said this -

1I~ I'm' pot .?ve~2o¥~imist:j,~~a~.out._th~; ?c.?S~.~~_~~t.? o~, [worker

part.:i,~,jp~.ti.ol:lJ.be.c:ause,_. tt:~,>_~y?rag:- '_ J?erson -il;>. P?): yery ,interested

. in how' his; comp!'tny

,.._,J. dC?.B,-:~~ __ ,think

...p.e involved .iJ:!.~the

+5 run.,·.

PE:!.op_~~~~~o :!~P". to work .t.'l.!:!=.~s5ar:i;ly want to

day~to:~ay, le~.~~onehour by hour decisions

Mr.

of ~an.??~~~~t~~.~~.!~:~~~~~wa~~,t.?~~~~~:~~fulle~I1f~, away from

.Sg~,,~ ,,'ief1tp~~~~;:~t~~:Y'., g.:'i?,~~~~)ff~";;J;:t;;~,~R~~;.1f;t:~;~.f..~,.)a~~;,the time ~n the
r,u"nning ,', of.th.eir:~,workshop. or.,.t.he, :r.unning._.of". the" gov,e,rmn~nt." This

.",:",,' .. ' " .: '-, ::'..,d:"",:."":,,. ":'" "':""O-~'>~ ': ... ·,.';~.c,'.:::;-:~~.;". ',""':"'. :'':" '_"',':.,' __ ';

.~~",g,f?~~.~.;:;.P'!:,',a£~.~?~~f8.:~.~J~,~~S~,"~~~.~~f:i~~,:~*:;:i-:'J~,~;·t,~;~:f,a.~::9,~,~.:~~u:e _.
that even at bitterly contested union elections it is difficult to

.~. .. . . . . . .••. . 23
get more than 50 percent of th,~ members to vc;>te at all. II

Short is not a~one in his scepticism. Mr. John llalfpenny of the

notion of co-dete~inatio~because it is little

Amalgamated Metal Workers' Union is ~lso less than enthusiastic -

"I rej ect· the

short of management-labour co-operation'for the achievement of

managem~nt obj ectives •.• I t was mer~ly the 'form for achieving

greater productivity or channelling the ever-increasing demands

of workers for greater involvement into more respectable channels

which pose less of a threat

ipation to me is a means of

unions a commitment to your

POLITICAL VIEWPOINTS

to management power •• ·.Worker partic

extractin~4fromworkers and their

system".

Each of the major political parties i~ Australia has begun

to edge towards an indigenous. approach to "worker participation II'. In

February 1972 the South Australian Government appointed a Committee to
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25
examine the issue and its reports were'released in May 1973. In November

1973 Sir Robert Askin, then Premier of New South Wales, pledged encourage
26

.ment of profit sharing and involvement of ·employees in decision making.

In I:ebruary 1975 the Federal Platform of the Australian Labor Party was

amended to express the belief "that one of the roles of Government in

Australia must b~ to spearhead li7~timate at~empts at 'promoting a greater

degree of industrial'democracy". "It was proposed that committees should

be established to investigate the matter and, to' examine the ~ossibility

of amending company law.

In June 1975 the New ~outh Wales Branch' of that party adopted a
28

policy on worker participation and proposed detailed legislative changes.

In September 197'5 the A.C.T.U. Congress directed the establishment of a

committee to investigate t~e qtlestio~.29' Meanwhile~ the 50ut"h Austtalian

Governm~nt ,has proc~eded with 'experimental programmes designed to promote

consultatio~ 'between employers and employees.

life and par.ticipation are all necessary. 11

Reasonable conditions, a good
30

So far as I am aware, the Prime Minister's only di~ect statement
. t . '~

on this question was.made shortly after"hfsappointment as spokesman on

labour affairs when the Government· parties were in opposition. In August

1973 he told a Branch of th~ Liberal Party in Victoria this

"l' would support responsible unionists ,?eing placed on the

boards of Government corporations~ I would be wanting to

seek ways and means. which would encourage private employers

to give ,people who work in an industry a greater sense of

participation in that industry; a sense of belongingj of

being involved. That cannot occur if workers are regarded

as just another input in the production process. Work and

work alone is not enough.

Mr. Street~ the present Commonwealth Minister for Employment and Industrial

Relations told a Canberra Seminar on this subject in March of this year -

" ••• [T]he Government's policy does not 'at present lean

towards any particular form of worker participation. . Nor

does it envisage a legislative approach to this question.

Rather,we are concerned to encourage employers and employees

to work together in establishing continuing mechani$ms of

their own cho,csing to facilitate participation and co-operation.
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ACC~~di~gly~we place great value on.the many significant

innovations which have already been implemented co-operatively

-in individual en~e~pr~ses.. :·

One important lesson that emerges is that worker p~rticipati6n

is not a 'fad' or a 'bandaid' that can be applied to solve all the, ,,~

problems of industrial life. Ano~her is that ~otions of a
'manageriat~;~-rdg~ti~~"- and 'manager"fai auth~rity" can -b~" mis

leading £icti~ns when ~~~~id~re'd in -;~i~ti~n ~o ·~ti~-";~~iiti;·;~'~f·
"".4"-,...~~ .. ',.,'

the world today .••

Worke'r participation" is often approached.in t;~rms of,questions

such as 'whether -information sliorild' b~"~h~red~' ~?r "w.hether' p~wer
should be shared t.~. The inescapable" poin,t is that employees

al~eady" pa'rtic1pate in their' e.n:i:.e:rp~ise:;;.,by the ve'ty fact 'that they

work ·there.

productive directio~ for themselves', for 'the' en'terprise 'and ult'imately

for our wholes"~cie~y".'is·· a .. qu~'~t.i~~ ~iii~h"-'~ti~t be 'add'ressed". 31

Speaking on the' Subject this week, the Mi~ister suggest-e.d·,.thatschemes of

participation w¥ch bri~g employees int'9:::ti~#~:~~;;i§i.orip¥lkirii.proce~s· ~nd
allow t1ie~ ·to·"~hare· 'in "f:he- ownershfp:"'of the ent'erpr'i's'e may 'solve many of

the i~d~stri~l:~eiationsprobi~ms'~~~ 'c~nfronting'Au~tralia-

liThe commitment of the individual' to h'~s work is likely to

be greater when he is a stakeholder not only in terms of his

employment-wages conttact,but,where Me also"has a stakeholding

in its ownership and reaps rewards accord~ngly. Initiatives

in the area~ of work reorganizat~on, joint consultation and

financial

inherited

participation 'are creative
32

management methods".

departures from our

The Prime Minister has four times in recent weeks argued the case for

greater consultati?n between management and empioyees. In employment

relations, as 2n government relationships, we have inherited in this

country a somewhat secretive~ authoritarian, model. Just as "open government 'l

and "freedom of informationll are themes for reform in the ci~izenI s reJ ationshiI

with the State, I am convinced that "participationll and "consultation~' are

imperatives in the improvement of industrial relations. How we will do it

The constitutional and legal position is obscure.
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work -there. 

productive directio~ for themselves', for 'the' en'terprise 'and ult'imately 

for our whole s'~cie~y'_'i.s··- a, ·qu~-~t.i~~ ~iii~h,:~ti~t be'add'ressed". 31. 

Speaking on the' subject this week, the Mi~ister suggested-·-that schemes of . . 
participation w¥ch bri~g emplojrees int·9,--t.~~·~·~eclsi.o~ ~kirig _process and 

allow the~ ·to·"~hare· 'in 'the- ownershfp:--'of the ent-erpr'{"s-e may 'solve many of 

the indus'trial'xelations probl~ms ~ow 'c~nfronting 'Australia' -

liThe commitment of the individual' to h"~s work is likely to 

be greater when he is a stakeholder not only in terms of his 

employment-wages conttact,but,where He also"has a stakeholding 

in its ownership and reaps rewards accord~ngly. Initiatives 

in the area~ of work reorganizat;i.on, joint consultation and 

financial 

inherited 

participation 'are creative 
32 

management methods". 

departures from our· 

The Prime Minister has four times in recent weeks argued the case for 

greater consultati,on between management and empioyees. In employment 

relations, as -in government relationships, we have inherited in this 

country a somewhat secretive~ authoritarian, model. Just as "open government" 

and "freedom of information" are themes for reform in the ci~izen I s reJ ationshiI 

with the State, I am convinced that "participationll and "consultation~' are 

imperatives in the improvement of industrial relations. How we will do it 

The constitutional and legal position is obscure. 
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The attitudes to the problem are, as I have dem~nstrated, diverse. The

definition of what we ~re talking about is all too often unclear. The

level at which consultation will be achieved and the pace at which progress

will be· made are still to be decided.

Our traditional means for resolving diff~rences_is through the

arbitration system. But this may be.of limited utility here. I am sure

that unions and employers will be looki~g ~o government, not necessarily

to legislation, for . leadership . on this issue. It will not be .good enough

to leave it to one or two of the larger emp~oyers to set the pace and

establish the way, In''the .hope that we tan i'mudale througW~. When one

considers the speed at which change is being achieved, especially in Europe,

I doubt that we can afford to"progress at. s~<:h a leisurely pace. I realize

that there are severe:resttaints on exp~nditur~ a~ t~~ moment. - But unless

the worker :p~td.cipation·movement' is '.de radto to -be reserved to the "tall

poppies" of industry, I believe that appropriate .machinery should be

established to assist s!D-aller 'enterprise's"· that: ·wish -to· experiment in new

. models of co-operation.· co-ope~ation.~:isno't.·orily_good· economic·s. It is not

only good industrial rel~tions. I.suggest'it is a desirable end in itself.

QUALITY OF LIFE AND ROW TO GET IT

The very forces tp,at promote a Ilheightened taste for self'.
determination and participation in the decision maki'ng process" also

encourage growing sensitivity to the so-called "quality of lifell
• Work

is a significant part of life. ·It is fairly plain that satisfaction with

work has a significant impact on longevity, disease and physical and mental
33

health,family stability and "balancedll
. sQcio-political attitudes. The

experiments by Saab and Volvo in Sweden'with job r6tation and job enlargement

demonstrate to my satisfaction that, experiments of this kind promote satis

faction in work,' reduce labour turnover and absenteeism, improve quality of
34 .

output and diminish indu~trial friction. There have been isolated efforts

at improving the quality of work, life in Australia. However, there is no
35

momentum at present for this idea.

Mr. Chris

Mr~ Street recently tabled the study by Dr. F.E~ Emery and

Phillips, commissioned by his predecessors and titled Living
36

at Work.
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This little book contains some very interesting reflectio~~ on attitudes

to _w~.~k_ ~.~~.J~f.~._.w?-_~;~..~J?!b.?~Y __ concerned with industrial relations in

;..,
speak of the spread of theThe authorsAustralia should ponder on.

. ,.. ", -' ,,' :t'-

Scandinavian experiment..8s ~"no .passing fad" 

"The results in terms of productivity are too striking to

be ign~red! More important is the effect of these changes..... ...;- - ,- ,.-.', .-"'. ",':.

on people. Remember that one of the real product~ of work

is .people., A l~fetime of ~ork c-~_n shape~:bend or· .d~velop

the way people live the other parts at' their life.- In the

traditional bureaucratic forms of work people are.,typically
·,;r·:-:.~.· ""'-. ":''''',''' ~, ...-,;,-..,:.,", -:,- .~. -. ,,'

condemned to using only'a s~all' frac t,iQn qf, the:i.r_ $kills or.
. . -",,' ,,' """ -" ,." -," ,-.', !. , '.',':, '" -::, ",', ..:- ',:: '-' .'- - .•'- ,: .

..~l?-.1}iti.e~,_,lll.1;der:,~_chil?l.+'ke.subj~cti(m.;to a direc~i supervisor

a.~~ usua~,~!._.~~:~_~~.-~he phy.~ical_.~onst:~in.ts~.ofa_ WO:rk stati;on

desk or co~p.ter••• Tll~':"'~tti,t;.u~~~.. q.f, ..'11.m:. '. 4~ 1';ig~_~.~Jack'" 'me

first :''-'. _~_~'~'~"'''_' .~~":7g,,~.~;k~t;,~~ ~,~J_f ..\ are<~~fP~fl~3jQp~~~~tant;s of

trying to live wit-h this._ so-rt . of system. ~:' ".~ : _ .' .~"'
,,\" - -,'.:'';11, ..-r -~ -. - ,'" . "'~,,""i'2',--' "-' ""';'-"-'~~';'" ,- " ,;--. ""~-'!-1_',,';·"~' ...<.""-'""".,,-..

,_...}~g~_~::; __L.am _.SV,~~,.~g~t;~?c-.~,~,oH},~,,~9,,~.~g~,~>o.,~8g;:>~.~~S~-7"q':-f:~~J!:,~,:~,p:o,ut a. su~j ect

-'wi~h'~~~~-'~_'p~mp;u~:_~_~ti_~.a~_,I~Quaii~,;:·~~,Lif~ll::,~.,~JU__s~,_""t.he . same, the:re

'=~c~;;'~~~~~s~'~~.~~~"~:~:~"""~~;"~~~:~'~;~~:T~;~:~"f;~:~_C"~~~~'.!~~: ~u~~d~ng'-'
. - - ..:" '-.

Workers' Industrial Union in Canberra tha,t the .union movement was under-_

going a period ot" II fundamental. change"

"What is happening is that the lines separating what is and

what is not legit,imate -union acit~vity a"re 'blurring. Unions

will still be concerned with the immediate industrial issues

like wages, hours and conditions of work. but along with

these traditional concerns-other issues will peproper

subjects f~r union consideration and action.

Unions are'saying 'What's.the use of wage rises and

increased·leisure time if you don't have the means of

enjoying th~m, if the Social system is inadequate. if the

air isn't fit to breathe, if w~ non't know how usefully to
38

fill our leisure hours?' 11

New, I realize that many face this news with sincere apprehension. Certainl~

it predicts an uncomfortable time ahead. The model for the activities of

unions,. which has endured for a hundred years is -one that we have got used

to. It has fol~owed the classic historical pattern. The unthinkable has
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become inevitable;
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the inevitable desirable. The "desirable" has become

almost '- but not quite, "compulsory" •.

This is .not the occasion to reflect upon the problems that will

be raised by the unions turning the focus of their attention away from wages

aud conditions. One, obvious problem will be how we ate to resolve disputes

that arise, as inevitably they will, if the prognosis of Mr. Whitlam is borne

out. The.warrant of the Arbit~ation Commission and .of State industrial

tribunals is, generally speaking, confined to "industrial matters ll
• Although

the scope of what is "industrial" has' clearly expanded gre<i~ly in recent years,

there are, ultimately, limits. 39

Talking of the challenge to the'rule of law in modern industrial

societies, Sir Leslie Scarman, first Chairman of the Law'Commission and a

L~rd Justice of.Appeal in England, recently said this -

"The real coritribu,t'ion of t.he'legal p'focess is to ensure that

disputes wili be handled in 'a low_key Way; that 'their

resolution' ~f be' a routiri:ebus;in"ess~·'th:a:t· controversy wiTl

be ke"pt within limits and handled without passion" 40

This statement could almost pass as the modern rationale for conciliation

and arbitration in Australia. But now arbitration tribunals are faced with

disputes

waitress

that hwlve the standards of community mo'rality, as ·did the topless
41 't'

case in Adelaide. Likewise, efforts are made to ventilate environ-

mental issues inherent in the so-ca.lled "green bans ll
• Such a case recently came

before Mr. Commissioner Brown and the Arbitration Commission provided the

venue for the parties to ventilate and ultimately settle some of their
42

differences. Now, Victoria has a very serious issue before it concerning

the construction of the Newport power station. Opposition has been expressed

to the project by people concerned for damage to the environment and waste of

a natural resource. Some of this concern has been evidenced in union

activity. Clearly this is ,a symptom of t~e growing interest.of unions in

matters ~ar beyond their traditional charter. I make no comment on the

merits of the arguments~ The Premier of Victoria has said that many vf

thoS!e who have expressed oppos~tion are "genuinely concernedll. 43
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For those involved in industrial relations; the lessons are

First, there., is. not unanimity of union 9pinion. The latest

journal of the Association of Professional Engineers makes it. clear that

their members ,~':stronglJ: object to uf!.justified criticism of the professional

engineering aspects .of .the .Newport,project:-by persons. without either

qualifica;ions or expe..;(,i.~nc.~I_I.~.; _.Th~ Victo.riaI'l-".:Branch of the Professional

.=;.,.E!1gine~r~.. .a.ss,erts that adeQuate42onsideration -was given by., the engin,eers

to "8:11 "the, ,important; issues ll
"".-

_._ ~"':' ..J. refer to' t]:lis not to :hig_~light,.4*sagree~e.~_~~. bet;JJee.D o.n,10n5 ...

....~_'Jhese.will. often occtir.~·; But"unlike"' other disagreements, these do not lend

themselves quite so readily to resolution within the existing system.

'--.-"': ;_..~,'-'.-

Sec~ndly, the growing con~ern with the' envir9nm~nt, including

union concern, must. take. accqunt ,of."tlw co.nsequenc.~s for wages and condition~
. .. ·45

It "is 8" truism...that .if.: we. c.hangg. ,9.!:1r.: .,.I~~co;J.l?g.i£B;.I~.,m~c!el ,oJ ..th~ world"

exp~~t~J;ions:for. ,impf0v.~en~s,in: .~g'E:!s, ;a1?-d. '~o~"di,!=iC:>,D:s'.lI).aY have to..be revised.

I.t~i"b!L~~fl·e..s.i.ra,ble ,.t;Q~.~o.Jitin~~_.'h!l~""pl;lrs~.i:t_;,C?-tf~'H.R:lc:!..p!~~t;,~9:_.gr.owth". Many

ecologists~nd bio~o~ists._, su~gel3.;._.1;:~a.s:!-.t is,.s~lfishin the extreme and even

dangerous. Thepoi~~,h~s to be made ,b~,somebody tha,tthe price of cleaner
minerals left in the round

air, more forests" historic~~ buildings preserve an t e env~ronment

protected may include diminished expectations in economic growth. It may

very wel+ be a choice that our community is mature enough to make.

Perhaps it is a choice we ought to make.

to some extent, mus~ be faced up to; and

CONCLUSIONS

The obligation to choose,at least

so must the possi~le conseq~ences

This observation brings me back to 'Sir Leslie Scarman's comments.

We are now fairly used in Australia to resolving very important social and

economic' disputes through the system of conciliation and arbitration. It

is a matter for amazement and wonderment that, given the complications and

1 i h h b
46 . . 1constitutiona restrict ons, so ciuc - as een achieved. There are a ways

prophets of doom about. 1 refuse to be one of them. Just the same, there

are very important issues for industrial relations that ought to exercise

our minds. The present machinery and institutional framework ~re certainl:
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role which unions will seek to playas we advance towards the end of this

not designed to cope with these new problems. How will we encourage

and promote consultation and the participation of workers in the "decisions

Are we to return "to theon be resolveq?

issues, like wages and conditions, be

How will we promote industrial democracy in

the differences that will arise out of the new

How will disputes affecting work environment, quality of life,

How can we resolve

that affect their lives?

century?

preservation of buildings and ~o

rule of power alone or can these

fact?

resolved in generally peaceful and rational ways? A conference such as

this should not be content with the ex~hange -of information, good fellowship

and a few ideas. We should seek to grasp the reallymajpr dilemmas and

respond to the big themes.
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